New Congress, Same “Committee Tax”
How the parties pressured legislative leaders to raise huge sums of
campaign cash during the 116th Congress — and are poised to do so
again this year
By Amisa Ratliff

One of the open secrets of Washington is that both the Democratic and
Republican parties strong-arm influential legislators to raise astronomical
amounts of campaign cash. Referred to as paying “party dues,” lawmakers
are pressured to transfer huge sums from their campaigns and affiliated
PACs to the parties as well as spend countless hours “dialing for dollars”
to raise six- and seven-figure amounts for the parties, often by soliciting
corporations, labor unions, and other special interests that have business
before Congress.
These fundraising demands have morphed into a “committee tax” levied
by the political parties onto legislators. The more influential the role in
Congress, the more money party leaders expect legislators to raise, with
committee chairs being expected to raise more funds than other members
of their caucus. This is especially true for the chairs of the most powerful
committees in the U.S. House of Representatives — the Appropriations,
Energy and Commerce, Financial Services, and Ways and Means Committees,
which are sometimes referred to as “A” committees for their prestige and
influence.

Approximately $1 of
every $5 spent during
the last election cycle by
several top Democratic
and Republican
lawmakers were simply
transfers to the DCCC
and NRCC.

In fact, according to a new analysis of campaign finance filings by Issue One,
approximately $1 of every $5 spent during the 2019-2020 election cycle by
several of the top Democratic and Republican lawmakers on these exclusive
“A” committees were simply transfers to the Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee (DCCC) and National Republican Congressional
Committee (NRCC).
How large were the sums of money involved? Issue One found that the topranking Democratic and Republican lawmakers on several of these influential
“A” committees transferred at least $600,000 apiece to their respective
parties from their campaign committees and leadership PACs between
January 2019 and December 2020.

House members typically have three ways to fulfill the fundraising demands imposed upon
them by the parties:
1. Transferring unlimited amounts of money from their own official campaign committees to the
party’s coffers;
2. Transferring up to $105,000 per year from their leadership PACs to the arm of their party focused
on House races;
3. Raising money directly for the DCCC or NRCC, often by “dialing for dollars,” a practice in which
lawmakers act like telemarketers, call wealthy donors, and are given credit for the funds they raise.
Note: Only the first two of these three flows of money can be easily traced in campaign finance filings.

This was true for Reps. Richard Neal (D-MA), the top Democrat on the Ways
and Means Committee; Frank Pallone (D-NJ), the top Democrat on the
Energy and Commerce Committee; Kay Granger (R-TX), the top Republican
on the Appropriations Committee; and Patrick McHenry (R-NC), the top
Republican on the Financial Services Committee.
These four lawmakers continue to serve in these powerful positions in the
current 117th Congress, with fundraising expectations from the parties that
are likely even higher.
“The current ‘party dues’ system represents the worst of Washington,” said
Issue One ReFormers Caucus Co-chair Rep. Zach Wamp (R-TN), who was the
top Republican member of two subcommittees on the House Appropriations
Committee during his eight terms in Congress. “The current system doesn’t
allow members of Congress to fully focus on the important work they were
elected to do, nor does it incentivize lawmakers to build bridges across the
aisle. No legislator of any party should be required to pay a ‘committee tax’
to the national party to be a policy leader in Congress.”

“No legislator of any
party should be required
to pay a ‘committee tax’
to the national party
to be a policy leader in
Congress.”
-ReFormers Caucus Co-chair
Rep. Zach Wamp (R-TN)

Added ReFormers Caucus Co-chair Amb. Tim Roemer (D-IN), who served
in the House of Representatives for six terms and was co-chair of the New
Democrat Coalition: “Members of Congress have vitally important jobs to do
these days — help the economy recover, address the COVID-19 pandemic,
and clean up politics. Members of Congress shouldn’t be spending so much
time dialing for dollars and raising funds for ‘party dues.’ We need significant
changes to the ‘party dues’ system so that members of Congress can focus
on their critical legislative work and oversight responsibilities.”

Distorting the jobs of legislators
The current “party dues” system comes at a cost for individual legislators,
the legislative branch as a whole, and to the American people: Membership
on important legislative committees can be influenced by who can raise
the most money rather than by who is the most qualified, and the nearconstant fundraising takes significant time away from the urgent issues that
lawmakers were elected to solve.
Excessive fundraising demands have even caused leadership to reorient
the congressional schedule around raising money, as Issue One and the R
Street Institute noted in our “Why We Left Congress” report — including
shortening the congressional work week so members have more time
to raise money and using closed rules to make the floor schedule more
predictable so that members can more efficiently plan time for fundraising.
As former Rep. Erik Paulsen (R-MN), who served in the House from January
2009 until January 2019, lamented in a recent report by FixUS, fulfilling the
parties’ fundraising demands “occupies too much time” for lawmakers and
“reinforces the ‘us’ vs ‘them’ mentality at every level.”
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Portion of lawmakers’ campaign expenditures that were
transfers to DCCC or NRCC, January 2019-December 2020
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Source: Issue One analysis of data from the Federal Election Commission.
Note: Figures reflect only transfers from lawmakers’ campaign committees between January
2019 and December 2020. Many lawmakers also gave the party funds via their leadership PACs.

* During 116th and 117th Congress
** During 116th Congress only
*** During 117th Congress only

Note: Reps. Nita Lowey (D-NY) and Greg Walden (R-OR) each decided against running for
reelection in 2020.

Funds transferred to NRCC and DCCC from
legislative leaders, January 2019-December 2020
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Source: Issue One analysis of data from the Federal Election Commission.
Note: While transfers from lawmakers’ campaign committees can be found in public
records, lawmakers may also raise money for the parties in ways that cannot be tracked
through public records.
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Money from campaign committee
Money from leadership PAC
* During 116th and 117th Congress
** During 116th Congress only
*** During 117th Congress only
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Secret expectations
Issue One’s new analysis is in line with earlier reporting from The Intercept,
which, in 2019, obtained an internal document that outlined the Democratic
Party’s fundraising expectations for House members. This document showed
that the chairs of the exclusive “A” committees were expected to raise $1.8
million for the DCCC, including $600,000 in “dues” and an additional $1.2
million in funds raised for the party.
Materials detailing the parties’ fundraising expectations for members of
Congress are only publicly disclosed if they are divulged by lawmakers
(which Rep. Ken Buck (R-CO) did in his 2017 book “Drain the Swamp”) or
leaked to media organizations (which occasionally occurs).
One member of Congress who recently revealed the full amount of money he
raised for the party was Rep. Paul Mitchell (R-MI), who retired from Congress
at the end of his term in January 2021. He recently stated that he raised
nearly $800,000 for the NRCC in just 2.5 years as a sitting congressman.
Notably, campaign finance filings show $0 in contributions to the NRCC
from Mitchell’s official campaign committee or leadership PAC during this
time, illustrating just how much untraceable money other lawmakers may be
raising directly for the parties to fulfill their fundraising obligations.

“We need significant
changes to the ‘party
dues’ system so that
members of Congress
can focus on their
critical legislative
work and oversight
responsibilities.”
-ReFormers Caucus Co-chair
Amb. Tim Roemer (D-IN)

What can be done
Issue One supports “party dues” fundraising expectations being publicly
disclosed by the parties. Issue One also supports strengthening House
rules to delink committee chair determinations from lawmakers’ fundraising
prowess.
Furthermore, members of Congress should reevaluate the way elections are
financed, and party leaders should consider voluntarily lowering the dues
amounts expected from their members.
The current campaign finance system relies too much on politicians raising
money from special interests — especially those with business before
Congress. As long as that’s the case, the pressures on lawmakers to raise
campaign cash for the parties, and the problems associated with this
system, are likely to continue. •
Michael Beckel contributed to this report. Design by Sydney Richards.

Issue One’s previous reports on the broken “party dues” system:
Issue One first detailed the enormous sums of money members of Congress are expected to raise
for prized committee seats in our 2017 report, “The Price of Power,” which was augmented with an
additional report two years later, “The Continuing ‘Price of Power.’” Each of these reports highlighted a
variety of conservative, liberal, and moderate voices, demonstrating the crosspartisan concern with the
status quo.
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About Issue One
Issue One is the leading crosspartisan political reform group in Washington.
We unite Republicans, Democrats, and independents in the movement to
increase transparency, strengthen ethics and accountability, and reduce the
influence of big money in politics. Issue One’s ReFormers Caucus of more
than 200 former members of Congress, governors, and Cabinet officials is
the largest bipartisan coalition of its kind ever assembled to advocate for
solutions to fix our broken political system.
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